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Bhaktivedanta Book Trust Illustrated Cliff Notes 

Footnotes, Abbreviations and Explanations 

Six Philosophical Theories Attributed to Vedic Scriptures - Oct 2023  

Glossary 
advaita = absence of dvaita (monism) 

beda = different  

dvaita = dualism/duality 

kevala = pure, only, ultimate, exclusive 

prakriti = material world 

purusha = living entity 

vada = conclusion, theory, concept 

Abbrevieations 
Bg.=  Bhagavad Gita As It Is 

CC 1.2 = Caitanya Caritamrita  | Adi = First, Madhya= Middle, Anta= End Portion | 1 Chapter, 2 Verse 

SB 1.2.3= Srimad Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purana) | 1 Canto 2.Chapter, 3 Verse 

LTFA = The Life and Teachings of the Four Acharyas c/o Bhaktisiddanta Swami 

BS = Brahma Samhita  
Date/City: Refer to the date and place where HDG Bhaktivedanta Swami made this statement. 

Notes: 
1. His Divine Grace referred to the six philosophical branches of Vedic Knowledge in his books at 

several places.   However, he did not elaborate extensively on all of them equally.  Consequently; In 

order to make this chart comprehensively informative it was necessary  to extend the scope of the 

research to beyond the BBT resources.  Great diligence has been taken to draw this extra material from 

reliable sources to the best that was available at the time of the printing of this chart.  

2. Great effort has been taken to present the quotes used on this chart to the exact text that is referred to 

by the citation indicators.  On some occasions space or graphic limitations require amending the 

citation in minor ways to fit the place allocated for it.  The author has been very careful to not mis 

convey the essential points that are referred to in the selected quote.   

3. The whole library of BBT Graphic Cliff Note charts can be found at: 

Review of all the Graphic Charts 
http://jagannatha.com/?s=Chart&post_type=product 

4. Corrections are welcomed and can be sent to the author mayesvara dasa at:  mdjagdasa@gmail.com   

5. Thank you.  
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"I am the most confidential part of the Vedas and one who understands this will become wise and his endeavors will know perfection" 
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Godhead!  

 

Thank You! 

 

 
mayesvara dasa ACBSP 

AKA:  William Roberts MBA/MIS, CCP 

687 West Villanova Road 
Ojai, California 93023   mdjagdasa @ gmail.com 

Home: (805) 640-0405  Cell:/ WhatsApp#: 805 205-4086 

Who is mayesvara dasa?  
See: http://jagannatha.com/who-is-mayesvara-dasa-acbsp/ 

Director: 

  Destroy the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. -Bg 10.11 

Proprietor:  

  One who knows me will become wise and his endeavors will know perfection. 
  Complete line of devotional products at: http//jagannatha.com                                -Bg 15.20 
  Distributing the Smile of Your Dear-Most Friend! 

Author & Producer Of: DECEPTION  

  The 500p. book & 55-minute movie that exposed the Poison Conspiracy fraud with court-worthy evidence. 
   Repository of Poison Conspiracy Fraud Evidence:  http://jagannatha.com/category/historical/poison-conspiracy/ 
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